
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Antalya Rafting In Canyon And Zipline
Adventure Tour

Koprulu Canyon, Koprucay River
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : DAILY RAFTING IN CANYON AND ZIPLINE ADVENTURE TOUR

Meet with our staff. Depart from Antalya for a full day of outdoor activities in Koprulu Canyon. Zip down
the Koprucay River while whitewater rafting, fly through the air on a zipline course, and visit the canyon in
an all scenic section. Instruction, use of equipment and hotel pickup and drop-off are included for a
comprehensive day of active fun. Go rafting and zip lining in a beautiful part of Turkey which is ideal for
people who enjoy active tours. Explore the mountains from Antalya. See the canyon and river from different
perspectives.
After about 2 hours of driving, we will arrive to the Koprulu Canyon. At first, you will get a safety briefing
and instructions before your unforgettable and once-in-a-lifetime experience will start. During the day, you
will experience 2 very different canyons: a narrow warm water canyon surrounded by sheer rock cliffs and a
wide cold water canyon of forested cliffs and natural waterfalls. Stop several times to swim and dive into
crystal clear water, enjoy natural water slides, along with other fun attractions. Play with gravity and
experience an amazing zip line across the canyon. Head out onto the waters of the Koprücay River to raft the
rapids of the 14-kilometer canyon, where the 2nd-century Oluk Bridge towers 27 meters high, lending even
more drama to the backdrop of your rafting experience.
After the tour, transfer back Airport or hotel. We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward
to seeing you in the future on another Turkey Tour. Have a safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us.
 

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
All entrance fees mentioned within the itinerary
Return transfer to Antalya Airport
All transfer from hotel or airport
Guided Rafting and Zipline Adventure

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23087



Routes

Available On Dates

3 September, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


